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Calendar
20-24 Jun 22—TRA National Meet, Gettysburg, PA. Hosted by the Mason-Dixon Center TRA, host hotel
the Wyndham Gettysburg. Website www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2022.

21 Jun 22—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Llywely’n’s Pub, Webster Groves.
17 Jul 22—20th Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, at Pittsburgh
International Race Complex/”Pit trace,” Wampum, PA. Info at https://www.pgvp.org/calendar/.

19 Jul 22– SLTOA Monthly Meeting. Could be in the form of the annual SweatFest gathering, could be

something/somewhere else. Stand by for further...

29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners As-

sociation. Visit https://www.vtr2022.org for more information. Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a
strong SLTOA contingent!

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel & Marina, 1710

Mission Bay Drive, SDO. For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com. Club web page at
http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.

17 Sept 22—40th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show , Creve Coeur Lake Park, sponsored by the MG Club of St Louis.
See pg 3.

22-25 Sept 22—6-Pack TRials, in Lexington, Kentucky, hosted by the 6-Pack Car Club of the Americas and the Tristate Triumphs of Cincinnati. Details to follow, monitor http://6-pack.org.

25 Jun 22—20th Annual Pacific Car Show & Block Party. Downtown; live music, fireworks at 9:30 PM.

25 Jun 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.
26 Jun 22—MG Club of St Louis Three Rivers/Three Ferries Drive. Meet at the Heldman Picnic Shelter at 10:30 for a 42mile drive, including underway time on the Golden Eagle, Brussels-Grafton and Grafton ferries (cash only, bring $16). Lunch
stop at the Grafton Winery and Brewhaus, drive will end at Thoele Plaza.

26 Jun 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 4, Family Arena. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for
non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

30 Jun 22—MG Club RUBCO, Silver Pancake House at 9983 Manchester Rd, 9:30 AM.
1 Jul 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001Gravois,
Sunset Hills. 4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry. For info, call or text Dennis at
(417)770-0103.

1 Jul 22—Friday Nights at the Sonic, Kirkwood and Big Bend. The lot usually starts filling about 4:30 PM, event runs until ???. Every Friday night through October.

2 Jul 22—Ninth Annual Twin Oaks Car Show , Twin Oaks Presbyterian, 1230 Big Bend, Ballwin. Registration 9 AM-noon,
judging 1-2 PM, awards at 2 PM. Top 15 Pick Awards, People’s Choice Award, refreshments and food. Entry fee is canned
goods or non-perishable foods for the church food pantry. For more info call Gary at (636)225-5625. No alcohol, no burnouts!

3 Jul 22—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs. For more information or
to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

9 Jul 22—MG Club of St Louis Ice Cream Drive to Silky’s, Manchester. Meet at 18403 Convenience Way, Chesterfield, 7 PM,
for a short drive to Silky’s.

9 Jul 22—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
30 Jul 22—8th Annual Gasconade County Fair Antique & Classic Car Show , Owensville, Missouri, hosted by the
GTA Car Club. On the fairgrounds, lower ball field, field must be clear of vehicles by 4:30 PM, no coolers or glass bottles.
Registration 8 AM to 12 Noon, Judging starts at 10 AM, awards at 3:30. $20 per car, two free fair entry armbands per vehicle. Ribbons and cash awards, 30 classes. For info see www.gtacarclub.com or call (314)578-7203.

5 Aug 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001Gravois, Sunset Hills. 4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry. For info, call or text Dennis at (417)770-0103.

5 Aug 22—Friday Nights at the Sonic, Kirkwood and Big Bend. The lot usually starts filling about 4:30 PM, event runs until ???. Every Friday night through October.

6 Aug 22—Cars & Coffee-West, Sunrise Church, 7116 Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.
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7 Aug 22—Annual Augustfest & Homecoming Car Show , Scheve Park, Mascoutah. Registration $15, 8 AM-noon, judging in 36 classes, 1990 and older. Dash plaques to first 150 entrants, breakfast available 8-10:30 AM. Homecoming parade
downtown at 5 PM, followed by truck pulls, antique plow and weight pulls and diesel smoker tractor pulls at 7 PM. Food
concessions on site, no coolers, food or drinks can be brought onto park grounds. Make checks payable to Mascoutah
Homecoming and mail to Steve Heizer, 917 W Poplar St, Il 62258. For additional info, call (618)570-8639 and leave a message.

13 Aug 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 5, Family Arena. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership
for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

13 Aug 22—Cars & Coffee/Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 8-10 AM.
14 Aug 22—BSCC Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs. For more
`information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

20 Aug 22—Cars & Coffee/Amp Up, Amp Ump Action Park, 13901 Manchester Rd, 8-11 AM.

21 Aug 22—30th Annual Edwardsville DARE Car Show , at Edwardsville High School 6161 Center Grove at MO 157.
Registration 8:30 AM-1 PM, $15 judged/$10 show, free photo of your vehicle included with entry fee. Food, music, silent
auction, Edwardsville HS Dance Team. Free admittance to spectator, all proceeds benefit Edwardsville DARE. Rain date
28 August, more info at www.edwardsvilledare.com.

28 Aug 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 6, Family Arena. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership
for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

2 Sept 22—St Louis Region SCCA Tulips by Night Divisional Touring Rally. Day 1 of the Region’s 2022 Gateway National RoadRally Weekend; the trio of Labor Day rallies will offer teams an enjoyable weekend of rallying over the rural
roads of southwestern Illinois, across from St Louis and the Gateway Arch. Online registration is now available at http://
msreg.com/STLRoadRally2022, rally headquarters for the weekend is the Comfort Inn, 8 Commerce Drive, in Collinsville.

2 Sept 22—Memories Car Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” hosted by the Memories Car Club at Faith Lutheran Church, 13001 Gravois, Sunset Hills. 4 PM-9 PM, request participants bring canned goods for the church food pantry. For info, call or text Dennis at (417)770-0103.

Hear ye, hear ye!

40th Annual All British
Car & Cycle Show
Saturday, September 17 2022
Creve Coeur Lake Park, 13570 Marine Ave, St Louis
9 AM-3 PM
At the Heldman Shelter at Creve Coeur Lake Park. This year’s featured
marques and models celebrate the 60th anniversary of the introduction of
the Lotus Elan, MG Midget, MGB and Triumph Spitfire! It’s the best of Britain from 1962. Go to https://allbritishcarshow.com for registration and additional details! Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis.
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President’s
President’s
Musings
Musings

Meeting—17 May 2022

By John Willerton
Have you ever been in charge of
planning the route for a club drive?
It could be a daunting task if you let
it be. Just think of it; How will people react if the course is too challenging or not challenging enough?
What if you get it all planned, only
to find road construction on the day
of the drive?
In previous “Musings”, I mentioned that I would drive down a
particularly interesting, curvy road
and say to myself, “I can’t wait to
drive the Triumph down this road.”
That is where I started. There
are some particularly beautiful, tree
lined roads that are just fun to drive.
I knew the destination, of course,
but my path there was a bit of a
mystery, so I started with one of
those “interesting” roads. That road
turned out to be “W”, in St. Louis
County. From there I followed the
map through Jefferson County
south to a place where we could
turn northeast to head back towards
the destination in Affton.
One of my other trepidations for
being in charge of a drive is that I
would probably be in the lead car.
Being in the first car means there is
a chance I might turn in the wrong
direction and send a group of people astray. I have a well founded
concern for this as I did just that on
the Big Chief drive. I turned left
when I should have turned right,
taking a number of drivers on a little
“side trip”.

Good weather (well, at least the rain held off) good company, burgers and fries and a
bunch of interesting cars, what else do you need for a monthly meeting? A total of 21 of
the St Louis Triumph Faithful showed for June’s gathering, observed at the legendary
Chuck-A-Burger up on St Charles Rock Road; the vehicular lineup included three Triumphs, one MGB, one MGB GT, one P1800ES, one PV544 and a ’67 Charger, all of
which garnered a fair amount of attention.
In advance of the “formal” proceedings, Dave Massey showed a number of photos from
the previous Friday’s Kirkwood Sonic cruise-in. Elsewhere, several members raved about
the weekend’s MaiFest drive (see pg 5)…others just raved, which is SOP with this bunch.
Over at another table, car paint talk: “It’s something between a 2-inch and 50-foot paint
job.” “Oh, somewhere north of Earl Scheib.” “Exactly.”
In any event, Prez John called the assembled multitude to something approaching order
at 7:05 PM. He announced, “We’ll forego talking about my recent surgery” (rsp: “Yeah, I’d
like to get home before tomorrow”).

Minutes—The members voted unanimously to approve the April meeting minutes as
posted in the Exhaust Notes.

Treasurer—The treasurer couldn’t make the meeting; Prez John advised there were no
changes to the accounts since the previous meeting.

Membership—Stephan Paur announced we were up to 85 members, leaving about 20
who haven’t renewed.

Events—Discussion on 12 June’s drive to 9-Mile Garden and its food trucks.


The plan is to start in Eureka, drive through Jefferson County and then back up Gravois to the Garden.

Ironically, on the 9 Mile Garden
Drive, my navigator and I, who were
in the lead car, went the correct
way, while the rest of the group
turned a little early on Romaine
Creek Rd instead of E. Romaine
Creek Rd.



We don’t have the list of participating food trucks yet, but “…they’ve always had a
great assortment.”



Greg Rieman added he’d been to 9-Mile Garden six times, “they’re great!”

The take-away from this, two
things, 1) make sure the directions
are crystal clear, and 2) don’t let
worries stop you from devising a
drive down your favorite roads.



Creig talked about May’s MaiFest drive, noted event organizer Karl Schmitt was “a
great leader.”
”Everyone enjoyed the beautiful hills and dales in Sandy Valley” on the way to Donau
Park (applause for Karl!)

We had planned June’s meeting at Hi-Pointe, unable to put together for various reasons, will now go to Llewlyn’s in Webster Groves.
Annual Sweat Fest in July, still working on the details.
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(Continued on page 18)

MaiFest Drive—15 May 2022
Holy cow, what a great day for a drive and what a great drive. The following mustered at the Sandy Creek Covered Bridge State
Historic Site in Jefferson County: about 25 drivers/passengers, two TR3s, one TR4, six TR6s, one Spitfire, one TR8, one MG
Midget, one Porsche 912 (!) and one Subaru WRX. Thanks to the efforts of event organizer Karl Schmitt—ably assisted by Creig
Houghtaling—park service personnel opened the gates and everyone got a chance to pose with their car right in front of the
bridge.
We followed with a spirited, highly entertaining and regularly challenging drive to the German Cultural Society’s Donau Park for
the annual MaiFest celebration (Ed note: it was one of the best drives we’ve ever done as a club). Kress Farm Garden Preserve
outside of Hillsboro provided the mid-point stop/stretch and included a presentation by Ms Carmelita Davidson on the variety of
plants and trees you can see at the farm, plus the multiple walking trails.
Afterwards everyone piled back into their cars and made the trek to Donau Park, where things were in full swing: bier, oom-pah
music, Missourians in German folk dress and a big crowd of participants. It was a major hoot. (oder, auf Deutsch, was fϋr eine
tolle Zeit!”).
SLTOA made the drive to MaiFest (and/or local Oktoberfests) a regular part of our annual schedule. We need to ensure we do
this again next year, perhaps with even more cars. In the meantime, once again, our thanks to Ing Karl, Creig and everyone else
who participated and contributed.

The photo line

Ing Karl Schmitt delivers the briefing

Serious photographer Alan Decker

Kress Farm Garden Preserve

Carmelita gives her presentation
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Photo by John Moore

MaiFest Drive continued

JM

SLP
SLP

JM

Somewhere along the line this Jaguar XJ got caught up in the
procession...

SLP

SLP

JM

Cover
photo by
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photos
by John
Moore
and YFE
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JM

JM
Karl & Barbara Schmitt

Ken Suhr

JM

JM
Chris & Kathy Kresser

JM

JM

Stephen Paur

SLP
JM

JM

Randy Trone
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MaiFest Drive continued

David Pollard

Alan Decker

Creig Houghtaling

JR—Photo chase driver

Yer classic photo bomb: We have no idea who these folks
were, but when the cars lined up to get their photos taken with
the bridge as a backdrop, they pulled right in. The more the
merrier, eh?
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Champagne British Car Event
By Stephen Paur
A group of SLTOA members attended the Champagne British Car Festival in Bloomington, Illinois, the weekend of June 3-5. The Davids, Goodrums, Kaizers, Riemans, Paurs, Ken Suhre and Karl Schmitt attended all
the activities over the weekend and the Bakalors arrived Sunday to participate in the show. Unfortunately, my
car died about 79 miles into the trip, but Ronnie and I were able to attend after getting the TR6 back tour garage at home.
We even had a photo op with Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II on her Jubilee weekend. Thanks to the Illinois
Flat Land British Car Club for their great hospitality and the great event they put on.
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Champagne continued
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A few of the exotics on the David Davis Mansion grounds. From the left, a Marcos, Sunbeam Talbot and Aston Martin DB2 (all photos by
Stephen Paur)

Our intrepid crew getting into some time with royalty. From the left, the Goodrums; Bonnie and Jack David; HRH Elizabeth II;
Greg and Vickie Rieman; Stephen and Ronnie Paur; Karl Schmitt; and Ed and Mary Kaizer. Who’s up for a return visit next
year?
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Backwards Glance: The Saloons
We all know the story: on 31 December 1945, Sir John
Black, managing director of the Standard Motor Company of
Coventry, led Standard’s purchase of the wreckage of the Triumph Motor Company for the grand total of £75,000
(approximately $302,250). The primary object was the Triumph name, which hearkened to a pre-war series of excellent
saloons and sports cars.
With the obliteration of the Triumph factory on Priory Street
in Coventry (courtesy of the Luftwaffe), production moved to
Standard’s Canley plant. Within short order, new Triumphs
came forth, including the 1800 roadster (1946-1948), 2000
roadster (1948-1949), the Mayflower coupe (1949-1953) and
the 1800/2000/Renown saloon (1949-1954). However, once
the TR2 went into production in 1953, saloon/coupe production
under the Triumph brand ended. Triumph became the sports
car producer, while Standard turned out the family vehicles.

Standard introduced the 8 in 1953 as a replacement for the
Triumph Mayflower, with 803cc four-cylinder overhead valve
30 bhp engine good for just over 70 mph. The 10 was the
upgrade; it debuted in 1954 in four-door and station wagon/
estate form with a 948cc, engine that produced just short of
40 bhp and a four-speed transmission. Like the 8, the cars
featured unibody construction (astounding for the time).
Triumph dealers offered a good range of options to the prospective owners, including a windshield washer, heater,
white-wall tires, radio, two-tone paint and chrome wheel
rings. In addition, buyers could get the Triumph 10 with a
semi-automatic Trimatic transmission, with clutch actuation
via a button on the shift knob.
The Triumph 10s went for about $1700 for the saloon/
sedan and $1900 for the wagon. According to VTR, Standard-Triumph turned out about 16,000; the 10 went out of
production in 1960 in favor of the new, two-door Herald.

Triumph Herald and Vitesse
Introduced in the spring of 1959 and styled by Giovanni
Michelotti, the Herald proved immediately popular. Interestingly enough, the original two models offered by Triumph
were a saloon and a coupe…except both were two doors;
apparently, the saloon variant came with a squared-off hardtop that provided plenty of headroom for the back seat passengers, while the coupe had a semi-fastback hardtop,
which made the Herald something of a 2+2. Chief engineer
Harry Webster recalled they immediately knew they had a
winner:
We got it into the styling studio and put it on the
turntable. Then (chairman) Alick Dick and the rest of
the board turned up. Everyone thought it was superb. Afterwards we all went down to the canteen
and got gloriously drunk”
Triumph 1800 Saloon, with its distinctive “razor edge” styling.
Standard-Triumph styled the Mayflower along similar lines (photo
via Toys NZ)
A shift occurred towards the end of the 1950s. With TR3s
selling in the US as fast as they came off the boat, StandardTriumph corporate leadership decided it wouldn’t hurt to expand in the North American market through the sale of a Triumph-branded saloon. The Triumph 10, a badge-engineered
Standard 10, resulted in 1957.

Triumph 10
…and no, the car never received the formal designation of
“TR10,” but over the years that’s served as the popular shorthand.
Herald 12/50 Sunroof Saloon (photo via Arrow Vintage Cars)
In a bit of regression, Triumph produced a body-on-frame
design with swing-axle rear suspension, powered by the
948cc engine. Still, the car was huge hit. A convertible model hit the streets in 1960, followed by an estate and the Courier van. Over subsequent years the cars underwent a series of upgrades and models, including the 1200 with 1147cc
engine n 1961, 12/50 in 1963 (1.2L/50 bhp) and 1967’s
13/60. The Sport 6/Vitesse, with a 1.6L inline six, debuted in
1962 and was upgraded to a 2.0L six in 1966.
The Triumph Herald and Vitesse remained in production
through 1971. They offered the owner a good, smallish fam-

Triumph 10 (photo via Bring A Trailer)
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ily car with some sporting capability. And, of course, the Herald provided the foundation for the legendary Triumph Spitfire
and GT6.

verse-angle rear window, went by the boards and corporate
brought in Michelotti for a major redo under the new project
name “Barb.” Hey came up with a full redesign in just three
months, company leadership liked what they saw and the new
2000 went into production.
The car’s 2L engine produced 90 bhp and delivered a top
speed just short of 100 mph. The car featured MacPherson
struts at the front end with independent, semi-trailing arm
suspension at the back end and disc brakes up front. It debuted on 15 October 1963 and proved an immediate hit with
the public and British motoring press. A writer with Autocar
wrote,
All in all, the Triumph 2000 seems to have golden
prospects; its modern technical specification, full
equipment, roominess and pleasing proportions show
no vestige of insularity, so it should penetrate deep
into export markets with the extensive backing of
Standard-Triumph international and the Leyland parent.

Triumph Vitesse Mk II (photo via Classic.Com)
Still, Triumph needed a larger, four-door saloon/sedan,
something roomier for families that could even serve as
“executive transport” (ie, an appropriate vehicle for up and
coming British businessmen). The answer came in 1963, with
the release of the Triumph 2000; its debut marked the end for
the Standard brand in England. The leadership of Leyland
Motors, which had acquired Standard-Triumph in 1960, dictated the consolidation of brands and models, which meant that
moving forward, the “big” sedans would be Triumphs. While
the Standard name remained in use in India well into the
1980s, it disappeared from dealerships in the UK. The last
English model of the historic brand, founded by Reginald
Maudslay and John Wolfe Barry in 1903, was the Vanguard,
introduced in 1948 and built in three phases through 1963.
From this point, Triumph served as Leyland’s lead corporate
marque for sports cars and family vehicles.

Triumph 2000 (photo via Classics World
Triumph followed with a 2.5PI variant in 1968, the “PI”
standing for petrol (fuel) injection. Regrettably, reliability and
performance issues quickly cropped up with the injection system, developed by (you guessed it) Lucas. When it worked,
the car was quick with a 0-60 time of just about 10 seconds.
Per one review, this “…set a new benchmark for a market
segment not used to sparkling performance.”

Triumph 2000/2.5 PI/2500 TC/2500 S
The 2000/2500 series saloons underwent a difficult gestation, primarily due to Standard-Triumph’s exceedingly poor
financial condition at the end of the 1950s. The company
desperately needed a replacement for the Vanguard; development of that replacement, coded “Zebu,” began in 1957. Early
in-house design proposals were a tad, uh, “busy,” particularly
at the front end as the design team worked towards something futuristic. Like the upcoming Herald, mechanically they
went with a body-on-frame design and, after considering four
cylinder power, shifted to a new 2-liter straight six (the same
engine which later wound up in the Vitesse and GT6).

Triumph 2500S Estate (photo via Classic Car Auctions)

However, due to the ongoing problems with the Lucas fuel
injection, Triumph subsequently offered 2.5L twin-carb variants as the 2500TC and 2500S. As described by one reviewer, the 1975 2500S, at £3,353.22 ($7769), “…should make its
mark...in some 1,300 miles I found it to give pleasurable motoring.”

Early Zebu proposal (photo via Honest John Classics).
Fortunately, Leyland’s purchase of Standard-Triumph freed
up the funds for a major push towards final design and production. The earlier Zebu styling proposals, including the re-

(Continued on page 14)
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The Saloons (Continued from page 13)
What the Triumph design-team has done is to get rid
of the never-really-trouble-free petro-injection 2500PI
engine and provide one using two SU HS6 carburetters to give, they claim, a car with the smoothness of
the old 2000TC, the performance of the 2500TC, and a
little extra refinement of its own…For those who appreciate a car of crisp Michelotti design.

which included a lengthened tail for more boot/trunk space;
engineer Spen King also replaced the 1300’s IRS with a beam
axle, thus saving money and cutting down on complexity. King
wasn’t done; in 1973, under Project “Manx II,” the new 1500TC
shifted from front-wheel-drive to rear wheel drive. Again, the
intent was to drive down costs. Production of the 1500TC ended in 1976 in favor of the similarly styled Dolomite.

A 1969 major redesign by Michelotti stretched the cars a bit
and changed the front and rear styling of both the 2000TC
and the 2500S; the same styling cues showed up on the Triumph Stag and Spitfire. Production on the remaining 2000
and 2500 variants of Triumph’s “mid-size executive car” ended in 1977; over 14 years, Triumph turned out over 324,000,
including examples assembled/produced in Australia, South
Africa, New Zealand and Belgium.

Triumph 1300/1300TC/1500/1500TC
While the 2500s held down the “big sedan” part of Triumph
production, in 1962 the company started work on Project Ajax,
the proposed replacement for the Herald. More importantly,
Triumph’s intended to use the new design to take on the popular front-wheel-drive cars built by competitor British Motor
Corporation (BMC), including the Mini. The resulting Triumph
received the designation 1300.
Notably, the car was front-wheel-drive, with 1296cc engine
(same as in the Spitfire and Herald 13/60) with single Stromberg carb mounted longitudinally. The transmission went under the under the crankshaft (unlike the Mini, the engine and
gearbox had separate oiling systems); suspension consisted
of double wishbones forward and independent rear, utilizing
semi-trailing arms and coil springs.

Triumph 1500 (photo via Auto Cart)
Triumph Toledo
Adding to the festivities, 1970 also witnessed the debut of the
Triumph Toledo, which served as the actual replacement for
the 1300 and Herald at the low end of Triumph’s saloon/sedan
lineup. The car featured the new split grill and rear wheel drive
layout of the 1500TC, but had single rectangular headlights
and a thoroughly decontented, cheaper interior. Ah, but the
dash was still wood with a full set of gauges, as mentioned by
one reviewer:
…I mentioned that Triumph was one of the few components of British Leyland that managed to have something approaching an actual ‘house style’ for their cars,
inside and out. Nowhere is this more evident that the
inside of the Toledo, which would be immediately familiar to any Spitfire IV, Dolomite, Stag or 2500 driver. In
contrast to the monastic minimalism of an Issigonis Austin or Morris the Toledo’s dashboard is luxurious in the
extreme, with big slabs of veneered wood and no less
than five dials and a warning light cluster…What is even
more impressive is the generally feeling of quality. The
doors shut with a solid ‘thunk’ that comes as a complete
surprise to those of us used to the wheelie-bin like flapping of a Mini door. The panels and trim parts are all
securely fastened.

Triumph 1300 (photo via Simon Cars)
Surprisingly about mid-way through development of the
1300, Herald sales picked up substantially. Leyland management took a look at the situation, directed the continued development of the new model and made the decision to keep the
Herald in production. The 1300 received its press introduction
in September 1965, went on sale the following January and,
like its predecessor sedans, sold quite well. One reviewer
noted the Michelotti-styled car was “…of sensitive size and is
outwardly a handsome unobtrusive 4-door saloon.” Conversely, the car was expensive to build and, per another writer, “the all-new mechanical layout posed certain servicing
problems, and also led to a higher than expected levels of
unreliability.” Still, at £835 ($2330), the 1300s were highly
popular.
In 1970, Triumph introduced the 1500 as a replacement for
the 1300TC. Michelotti did the facelift of the new variant,

Triumph Toledo (photo via Car & Classic)
He did state that the most noticeable performance aspect
of the car was its “…remarkable lack of anything that could
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really be described as performance…with only 60 horsepower at this this is never going to translate into brisk acceleration.” Still, once again, Triumph delivered a popular
small sedan which sold well. Originally delivered as a twodoor with the 1296cc/58 bhp four, the car later gained the
1500cc/twin-carb 64 bhp engine. Production ended in
1976 in favor of a Dolomite variant, with over 113,000 1.3L
and nearly 6000 1.5L examples sold.

Triumph Dolomite
The SD2 proposal (photo via AROnline)
Again, per Keith Adams in AROnline:
The biggest loss was the Dolomite Sprint. It was one
of the major engineering successes for BL during the
1970s, showing that a little ingenuity could go a very
long way. It was a marketing success but, during the
crisis-torn 1970s, this power unit was overlooked by
product planners, who were having to constantly
streamline BL’s range. The 16-valve engine went undeveloped and, in the end, it was shelved when the
Dolomite went out of production.

Triumph Dolomite Sprint (photo via A utomobile)
Last up, Triumph’s final in-house designed and produced
saloon/sedan, the Dolomite, which bore the name of the company’s legendary 1934-1940 sports cars and sporting saloons.
As described by Keith Adams in AROnline, “It had been patently obvious from day one of the 1300’s production run, that
it was a car that was crying out for larger engines and plusher
levels of trim – this was compact luxury express, and what
buyers wanted was power to match the smart looks.” Well,
Triumph started Triumph started workup such a vehicle in the
late 1960s, with the intent of employing a new 1855cc slantfour engine developed in association with Saab. The Triumph
version with two Strombergs turned out 91 bhp; when coupled
to the Toledo’s rear-wheel-drive set-up, the resulting car became “…a rather handy sporting saloon.”
The new car – styled by Michelotti, natch, with split front,
four headlight grill and chopped-off tail – received the Dolomite
name in 1970. Unfortunately, labor problems at the Canley
and Speke plants delayed the vehicles sales until 1971 but
once again, Triumph scored a big hit. In 1973 the “ultimate
Dolomite” appeared, the Sprint with its SOHC 16-valve, 127
bhp 2L four, developed by Spen King in association with Coventry Climax. The Sprint offered up a top speed of 116 mph
and could do 0-60 in 8.7 seconds.
Regrettably, labor unrest, poor build quality and high warranty claims torpedoed the Dolomite/Dolomite Sprint, as well as
the other Triumph vehicles. Towards the end of 1975, the
company decided to rationalize its saloon/sedan production
via a series of name changes. The 1300 became the Dolomite 1300, the 1500 became the Dolomite 1500/1500HL, the
original or “standard” Dolomite became the 1850HL and the
Sprint remained the Dolomite Sprint.

In later years, when Rover was in a position to think
about producing more specialised (Honda-based)
models, the luxurious and compact car concept was re
-investigated. However, by then it was too late… the
marque perfectly capable of delivering these cars –
Triumph – was dead. Many of its potential buyers had,
by this time, turned to that other producer of fleet compact sporting saloons: BMW. Had the Dolomite, Stag
and Innsbruck (note: another Michelotti-styled large
sedan proposal) been properly developed and replaced, it might well have been Triumph that bought
BMW in 1994.
Resources: Keith Adams, “Triumph Story – Part One,”
AROnline (https://www.aronline.co.uk), 3 May 2017; Keith
Adams, “Triumph: the winner that never was,” AROnline, 25
July 2011; Keith Adams, “The cars: Triumph Dolomite (Ajax)
development story,” AROnline, 6 June 2018; “The Standard
10,” Vintage Triumph Register, n.d.; Ben Piff, “1958 Triumph
TR-10,” Old Parked Cars, 2 June 2012; “1958 Triumph 10
Sedan,” Bring A Trailer, 22 July 2020; Glenn Rowswell, “10
Things You Need to Know About the Triumph Herald/
Vitesse,” Classics World, 15 November 2017; Enda Mullen,
“The Standard Motor Company: The rise and fall of a Coventry car giant,” CoventryLive, 10 February 2019; “Triumph
2000 and 2500 (1963-1977),” Honest John Classics, 29 August 2013; Glen Rowswell, “Road Test—1964 Triumph 2000
Mk 1,” Classics World, 25 September 2018; Bill Boddy,
“Testing the Triumph 1300,” Motorsport, September 1966; Bill
Boddy, “2500S—Flagship of the Triumph range,” MotorSport,
October 1975; “Let’s Go For A Drive: Triumph Toledo 1300,”
Balloon Fish, 8 March 2013.
Note: For more information on the Standard 10/Triumph
10, see the May 2020 issue of Exhaust Notes. For more on
the Herald, see “Hark! The Herald!” in the February 2020
issue. Additional information on the Dolomite is available in
the February 2018 edition of the Notes.

Despite several design and styling projects by Triumph, no
new sedans came along to replace the four Dolomites or their
2500 predecessor; the in-house SD2 proposal for a large sport
saloon/sedan which could’ve replaced the Dolomite in 1977
was cancelled. Instead, Triumph faded away, save for three
years of production (1981-1984) of the rebadged Honda Ballade (Civic) as the Triumph Acclaim.
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Remembering Walter Belgrove
By Stephen Bayley
Octane, February 2022

After the Vanguard he produced two astonishing designs. In
1949 came Belgrove’s razor-edged Mayflower saloon; it’s
evocative tangibility surely showing evidence of the sculptor’s
mentality. Alas, there were few takers. The TRX sports car
was an Italianate torpedo shown at Earls Court in 1950, technically and aesthetically prescient. Only three were made.
But, Belgrove’s “classic” came next. Poverty, it has often
been said, is an efficient guardian of beauty. If rich people
lived in Andalucia’s pueblos blancos, they’d be ruined. And
Belgrove’s Coventry was just as impoverished as southern
Spain: an inspiration to genius, not an impediment to it.

Imagine now it is 1946 and we see a
middle-aged man, in double-breasted
suit, hair brilliantined, boarding the old
London and Birmingham Railway train
from Coventry to Euston. His task is to
go to Grosvenor Square and, rather
like a John Le Carre character, flick up
his collar, adjust his hat and furtively
sit opposite of the US Embassy and
take notes of comings and goings. His
task is not sinister espionage. He is
drawing cars.

Belgrove drew the TR2, based on a left-over chassis from
the pre-War Standard Flying Nine with Mayflower suspension.
The factory lacked the sophisticated press tools to replicate
Jaguar’s gorgeous curves, but Belgrove compensated with
the designer’s sorcery. The flat planes and simple radii of the
TR2 comprise a satisfying whole much more impressive than
the sum of its parts. It looks simple, but is complex. Nothing
needed adding. Nothing needed taking away.

What did he see? History does not relate, but my guess is
that his eye was taken by a Chevrolet Stylemaster or a Dodge
Deluxe. In post-war Britain these machines had the startling
presence of ambassadors freshly arrived from a rich and exotic civilization. Which was, of course, the case. Our man, looking more like a department store manager than a Cold War
spy, returns to the Midlands and not much later the Standard
Vanguard appears at the 1948 Motor Show: a six-light saloon
of polite aspect, vaguely streamlined, if not lab-tested aerodynamic, and American in inspiration. It was Britain’s first modern car.

It is one of the great sports cars: pugnacious but pretty, as
effective as a Wellington bomber. The dreams of a generation who thought driving to the pub with a cravat was the purpose of life – and who would argue? – were given permanent
and universal substance by the TR2. But motor industry politics does not acknowledge art and, after too much arguing
with engineers, Belgrove left in 1955. Sir John Black, Standard’s colourful patriarch, had a good war, manufacturing
20,000 Bristol Hercules aero engines, 54,000 aerocarburetors and 1066 Mosquito fighters. But his greatest contribution to national wellbeing was to cultivate Walter Belgrove
and his cheerful symbol of innocent felicity.

And our man is Walter Belgrove, who has never had his due
as what Donald Healey described as “the first real British designer.” Belgrove was born in Liverpool in 1900 and attended
its famous Art College. After a stint at J Blake, a Liverpool
coachbuilder, in 1927 Belgrove joined Triumph in Coventry.
Seven years later there was a styling department and he was
the head. This preceded by several years BMW’s office of
Kunsterlische Gestaltung often cited as a European pioneer in
car design. Liverpool art got to the motor industry before Munich’s

What did Belgrove do next/ Some see his hand in the misfiring Ferguson 4WD car project that 1954 and in the curious
Ferguson P99 F1 car of 1961, a connection dating back to
Standard supplying engines for Ferguson’s “Little Gray Fergie” tractors. But, in essence, after the TR2 Belgrove was
done. He moved to Devon where he quietly became a village
postmaster. There he died in 1983. If there were any obituaries, I cannot find them. Eventually Belgrove was succeeded
at Triumph by the incomparable Giovanni Michelotti, who saw
so far because he stood on the shoulders of a giant.

Belgrove drew the glorious 1939 Triumph Dolomite Roadster, but other events of that year led to Triumph, already in
receivership, having its factories reduced to rubble. Rescued
by Sir John Black of Standard, Standard-Triumph was created
in 1948. Belgrove was its genius.

Reprinted by permission

Quotable
Harbor Freight and Total
Wine? I’m going to have to
bring my credit card…
SLTOA’s on Facebook!

- Dave

Massey, upon learning of the new location for Cars & Coffee

www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Lew Keathley provided this photo, along with the following:

Drew Keathley with Carrie Meyer, driving a 1974
Spitfire to the Lutheran North High School Prom
at Norwood Hills Country Club, April 23. The
Spitfire was the hit of the Prom, although the vintage Bentley that another student drove also received some attention.

BSCC Autocross Series—Events 3 and 4
Slow Roller Racing Team
Results
Event 3—29 May 2022
Even 4—12 June 2022
Family Arena

Summary—Into the early heat of June and four events down and we’re continuing to

see darn good turnout by the members of the Slow Roller Racing Team, with the usual
assortment of entertaining Triumphs plus a Mini! (Hey, if it’s British, you’re on the
team). The next event, scheduled for 3 July, will mark the mid-point of what is turning
into an exceptional season.
The standard offer’s still out there: if you’d like to try your hand at autocrossing, grab
you LBC and a helmet, check in with Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com and come on
out. The other members of the team will be glad to help you get set up, walk you
through the course and provide pointers during your runs. As always, spectators from
the club are qually welcome.

Event 3
Driver

Standings
Car

Class

Overall
Finish
35th

Indexed
Time

Massey

80 TR8

E Stock

78.080

Cook

94 Mini

HS

36th

78.916

Class

Overall
Finish

Indexed
Time

Event 4
Driver

Car

C Houghtaling

71 Spitfire

Moore
Massey

71 TR6
80 TR8

Creig Houghtaling

F Street Prepared
H Classic Stock
E Stock

34th
37

60.055

th

61.668

th

64.428

39

Dave Massey

Jon Cook

17

Total events: 4
Houghtaling
Massey
Morgan
Cook
Moore

30
28
17
9
9

Next race: 3 July 2022

Steve Moore

Meeting (Continued from page 4)

Regional Events—SLP asked who’s planning on driving up

to Bloomington for the Champagne British Car Festival, 3-5
June. He’s also planning on participating in the Heartland All
British Car & Cycle Meet, 11 June in Kansas City. If interested in either event, give him a call.





YFE mentioned a local alternative, the Scott AFB Car
Show in the Heritage Air Park outside of Scott’s main
gate, also 11 June. If interested or if you need more info,
contact the editor.
Triumph Register of America national meet scheduled
for 20-24 June, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Chris and
Kathy Kresser will attend and participate.

”It was a lot of fun.” He added the classic good news/bad
news: the 2nd place car/team was a TR6. The bad news,
it was a team down from Chicago. Andy reminded the
group the rally’s open to any British car and team from
any club.



The alternator in his car went out halfway through the
route. He stopped at Wal Mart, bought a new battery and
managed to make it home.



The MG club now does only a 12-hour (or thereabouts)
rally, not enough interest anymore in a 24-hour rally.



The route came in at about 500 miles (Rsp: “So this was
a short long rally, right?”), involved three water crossings.
“It took us foreger to get through the Mark Twain National
Forest”

SLP mentioned last year’s event at his development’s
clubhouse went great, but we all but maxed out on capacity. Any additional participation this year and we’ll need a
bigger location



Discussion followed. Bonnie David reminded everyone
she and Jack had moved to a smaller place, so their
house was no longer available



Andy Ackerman suggested Maggiano’s, where the MG
club holds its annual holiday party: “Really nice, really
accommodating and the food’s really good.”
Andy
strongly recommended checking into room availability
now.



Creig recommended everyone look around, check possible locales, make recommendations and the officers will
evaluate. We estimate about 25 attending.



Prez John asked if we should order from a menu or cater.
Andy replied Maggiano’s has menu options and a good
selection of dishes to choose from.



Followed by The Big Question: Do they have cheesecake. Answer: YES! (cheers, general jocularity ensued…)

The meeting concluded at 7:40. Our thanks to Chuck-ABurger (and congrats on its 65th anniversary, whoo-hoo!) and
particular thanks to server Denise.

Towards the end of the meeting SLTOA member (and MG
Club Chairman) Andy Ackerman took the opportunity to brief
the MG club’s recent Missouri Endurance Rally.





Old Business—None
New Business—El Presidente announced the time had
come to talk about the Christmas party, including a search for
this year’s venue
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The Further Adventures of

Admit It, You Want This Car
Spax adjustable shocks are installed along with a variablerate rear spring. Instruments include a 130 mph speedometer, tach, voltage, oil pressure, oil temp and coolant temperature. Total mileage is unknown.
The Spit quickly bid to $8200. It bid to $11,800 by the close
of the auction on 3 June, no sale…which means you might
still have a chance, if it comes up for sale/auction again! Be
prepared...

Okay, enough of other brand LBCs and the occasional
halftrack, this month, how ‘bout a no kidding Triumph? Better
yet, how ‘bout a production race car Triumph? Why should
Creig be the only guy to show up at the monthly BSCC autocross in something modified for track use? Well, here’s your
chance to join his esteemed company, courtesy of Bring A
Trailer (www.bringatrailer.com) in early June.
Located in Athens, Georgia, the car raced in SCCA events
during the 1970s and 1980s. The engine’s a rebuilt 1.3L with
four-speed close-ratio gearbox reportedly sourced from a Triumph GT6. Per the BAT listing,
Additional equipment includes MSD ignition components, 13″ Panasport wheels, GT6-specification
brakes, and Spax adjustable dampers as well as a
3.89:1 differential and billet-steel rear axles according
to the seller. The car has participated in events sanctioned by the Vintage Driver’s Club of America, the
Sportscar Vintage Racing Association, and Historical
Sportscar Racing, at tracks including Michelin Raceway
Road Atlanta, Watkins Glen International, Daytona
International Speedway, Virginia International Raceway, and the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course. This Spitfire
race car is now offered in Georgia on a bill of sale with
a tonneau cover, service records and receipts, spare
parts, and competition log books and medals.
The Panasports have 185.60 Toyo Proxes tires with front
disc and rear drum brakes, again, reportedly from a GT6.
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Works in Progress
Dave Massey – I’m fighting an oil leak on the TR8, think I

…as related at the May meeting.

Sam Shepard—I’ve had finals (rsp: “Good thing he has priorities”), so the plan of attack is to take a welding course this
summer so I can replace panels. I’m sending the engine off
this summer and would appreciate machine shop recommendations (Greg Rieman provided info on a shop in High Ridge)

Lee Fox – The TR’s running fine, all it needs is a wash. I’m
getting ready to convert the P1800ES from a slushbox to a four
-speed with overdrive.

Chris Kresser – I’ve told a few people my sad story about

engine rebuildings. I will install the newest engine in the red
car (TR3), we’ll see what happens (question from floor: “Have
you considered a Miata?”)

Joe Ammond – I inherited the Spitfire from my father, he

passed away 1 April (all in attendance offered their condolences). My plan is to get it in the shape he would do; I’m doing all
of the mechanical but could use a recommendation for a body
shop. As for the Charger, it was originally a 318 but now has a
426 “…set up for drag racing…and it’s loud as hell!”

Jack David – I don’t work on cars anymore, I am working on
cigar box guitars. I play with Stephen Paur every couple of
weeks (Prez John: You two need to get together with Mark and
jam)

Congrats!
Happy 40th anniversary to two of the best sports/special
interest car magazines: Classic & Sports Car and Vintage Motorsports.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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have it fixed. I replaced the gaskets under the intake manifolds, had to re-install one; while putting everything back together, I forgot to tighten down the bolts on one of the manifolds. I’ve also had some other issues, see last months Exhaust Notes tech tips.

Mark Morgan – The TR8’s running like a champ.
Creig Houghtaling – Still working on Craig Ingraham’s
TR6, fuel injection, a lot of little details and a lot of parts.
Next will be the electrical stuff.

Ken Suhr – Got the TR3 home from Los Angeles, cleaned
up the cards, installed a TR6 front suspension trunnion for
caster purposes, have done other work. Rack and pinion
really improves the steering, no wander, no looseness.

Rich Etz – The brakes on the TR feel like a caliper is stuck

or a line collapsed, I’m addressing that. I bought new tires for
both the TR and the Corvette, am getting them balanced today at Sam’s. We found out all four plus the spare had wobble. Dave Massey said the problem probably isn’t the wheels
and recommended taking the cars/tires “…to someone who
knows what they’re doing.”
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VTR 2022 | August 2 29, 2022—September 1, 2022 | Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa
The host hotel, Eagle Ridge, does not have any more rooms available (VTR attendees have
managed to book the entire resort), although it’s worth checking in case someone needed
to cancel or change dates.
We have set up DeSoto House as our overflow hotel in downtown Galena, with the option
to add additional rooms to our block. The room block code at DeSoto House is 233673, and
the phone number is (815)777-0090. Don’t forget to register for the convention in addition
to booking your room!
The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) is a North American Triumph car club of over 2,800 Triumph owners and enthusiasts supporting and showcasing all models of Triumphs. The 2022 convention will be hosted by the Illinois Sports
Owner Association (ISOA), one of the largest and most active Triumph car clubs in the country. Compete in an autocross challenge, participate in a funkhana event, drive in a road rallye on our carefully selected back roads, and even
learn about your car in our expert-led technical sessions. However you choose to spend your week, you’ll get to enjoy it in the company of great people who are just as Triumph-crazy as you are. See you in Galena!
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Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!

It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in business since
2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and
special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are now needing
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spitfire with factory overdrive and hardtop.
Please see the photos, call for information or
better yet, stop by and see what we have!
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions.



Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history



For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants



Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
has 88,000 miles and a number of new parts installed.
The engine runs well and the car is offered to SLTOA
members for $2800. Photos available at
https://
link.shutterfly.com/eFOm3WNx2ob. Need to sell, contact Michael Bakalor at mlb1977tr7@outlook.com or
call (314)630-9381 if you are interested or have questions. (May 2022)

For Sale—Very good condition
TR4/4A/250 bonnet/hood for
sale. It is solid with no damage;
“..it is too nice to leave sitting
around.” If interested, contact
Jim
Jennings
at
jim.jennings2@gmail.com, open
to reasonable offers or interesting trades. (Feb 22)

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

65 TR4—With factory over-

drive, in good condition, set
up as a road car and often
used as a daily driver. I’m
selling as I’m moving overseas; the car will come with
a new top (yet to be installed), new dashboard,
stainless steel brake and
clutch lines and many other
new and replacement parts.
Price is $16,500 OBO, car is in Houston, Texas, contact Bob
Pennington at (713)202-3607 for more photos and full list of
work done on car to date. (Texas Triumph Register)(Jun 22)

76 TR6—Restoration pro-

ject, engine removed, price
includes a remanufactured
engine which is still crated.
Has wire wheels plus all
four knock-off spinners,
removable hard top available for an additional. $1200,
subject to prior sale. Am
moving, need to sell the car,
asking $6950. In Battlefield (SSW Springfield), MO, email
ce7a3bd3c0e831b7baaf4d1f25ce750c@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Jun 22)

Wanted—I just ran across a
guy that has a 1948 (I think) Triumph 2000 roadster,
aluminum body in pretty good shape except for the
engine, which he is rebuilding. Neat car. He’s looking
for a Triumph 4-cylinder engine to swap out (I guess; I
sold mine to Chris several years ago. He didn’t indicate
that it was for sale, but he’s older and eyes are failing,
so maybe…He’s also got a 1966 MG Midget with $8K
of new parts that IS for sale and a 1949 MG TD that’s
almost running. If interested in any of these cars, contact me: Dick Olds (314)229-2499 (May 2022)

Best Of Craigslist
We have a daily double….(all caps appears to be the order
of the day…)

1971 TRIUMPH STAG
STREET/TRACK—One of a

kind TRIUMPH STAG. 400HP
ZZ4 SBC with 5 SPEED T5
WORLD
CLASS
manual
transmission. Best of everything 200 miles since complete! CURRIE 9in REAREND,
WILWOOD
BIG
DRILLED and SLOTTED BIG CALIPER BRAKES FRONT
AND REAR. EDELBROCK PRO FLO 4 SEQUENCIAL FUEL
INJECTION SYSE. CUSTOM GAS TANK. MUCH, MUCH
MORE NEW AND TOP OF THE LINE PERFORMANCE
PARTS. C CAR IS CAR 200 MILES FRESH. NO SMOG
EVER. REGISTERED AND PINK IN MY NAME REAY TO
GO. AGAIN ONE OF A KIND. PHONE CALL IS BEST.
$32,500, in Oak Park (Thousand Oaks), CA (Craigslist)(Jun
22)

1979 Triumph TR7 Sedan—RARE*1979 TRIUMPH

TR7*WITH A 3.8 LITER
BUICK
HIGH
PERFORMANCE
POWER-

76 TR7—California car until two years ago, believe it original-

TAIN**AUTO**AC**PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED IN 2
YEARS AGO RUNS LIKE NEW **SUPER FUN TO DRIVE
CONVERTIBLE**VERY FAST. ASKING $5998 Platinum
Wholesale Auto, Inc., Woodinville, WA, (425)487-1021
(Craigslist)(Jun 22)

ly a Victory Edition. It has stock carburetors with a 4-speed
that is “touchy.” A spare transmission, believed to be rebuilt
two years ago, goes with the car. Paint is good with a few
chips and there is some slight rust on the hood vents. The car
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday 21 June

Llwelyn’s
17 W Moody
Webster Troves

Show after 5:30 PM or
thereabouts, quaff ale and
mead, learn Gaelic in five
easy steps...

And Finally….
Keep playing
the lottery
(hey,
someone’s
bound to
get lucky!)

Babylon Bee
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